Rates and selectivity of TiO 2 -catalyzed condensation of C 3 oxygenates (propanal, acetone) are limited by ubiquitous effects of side reactions, deactivation, and thermodynamic bottlenecks. H 2 together with a Cu function, present as physical mixtures with TiO 2 , circumvents such hurdles by scavenging unsaturated intermediates. They also render alkanols and alkanals/alkanones equivalent as reactants through rapid interconversion, while allowing esterification turnovers by dehydrogenating unstable hemiacetals. Oxygenates form molecules with new CAC and CAO bonds and fewer O-atoms at nearly complete conversions with stable rates and selectivities. Kinetic, isotopic, and theoretical methods showed that rates are limited by a-CAH cleavage from carbonyl reactants to form enolate intermediates, which undergo CAC coupling with another carbonyl species to form a,b-unsaturated oxygenates or with alkanols to form hemiacetals with new CAO bonds, via an intervening H-shift that forms alkoxide-alkanal pairs. Titrations with 2,6-di-tert-butylpyridine, pyridine, CO 2 , and propanoic acid during catalysis showed that Lewis acid-base site pairs of moderate strength mediate enolate formation steps via concerted interactions with the a-H atom and the enolate moiety at transition states. The resulting site-counts allow rigorous comparisons between theory and experiments and among catalysts on the basis of turnover rates and activation free energies. Theoretical treatments give barriers, kinetic isotope effects, and esterification/-condensation ratios in excellent agreement with experiments and confirm the strong effects of reactant substituents at the a-C-atom and of surface structure on reactivity. Surfaces with TiAOATi sites exhibiting intermediate acid-base strength and TiAO distances, prevalent on anatase but not rutile TiO 2 , are required for facile a-CAH activation in reactants and reprotonation of the adsorbed intermediates that mediate condensation and esterification turnovers.
Introduction
Aldol condensations of carbonyl compounds form conjugated a, b-unsaturated oxygenates with longer chains and lower O-content than in the reactant molecules [1] [2] [3] . Such products can be used as chemical intermediates or converted via H 2 -mediated deoxygenation reactions to alkanes and alkenes, and are useful as fuels and as chemical intermediates within existing market infrastructures [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . Aldol condensations represent a potential enabling strategy for upgrading biomass-derived feedstocks, which contain fewer C-atoms and more O-atoms than their desired conversion products [2, 3] .
Metal oxides (e.g., MgO [12, 13] , MgOAAl 2 O 3 [14] [15] [16] [17] , ZrO 2 [6, 18] , CeO 2 AZrO 2 [19, 20] , and TiO 2 [21] [22] [23] ) catalyze aldol condensation reactions. On these oxide catalysts, reactions are limited by thermodynamics [15] , leading to low equilibrium concentrations of a,b-unsaturated carbonyl compounds; these compounds tend to undergo subsequent condensation and cyclization reactions that form unreactive residues and block active sites [22, 23] . With added H 2 , metal particles supported on the oxide catalysts (e.g., Pt [17] , Pd [17, 24] , and Cu [25] ) hydrogenate these unsaturated primary products to more stable saturated products, thus removing thermodynamic bottlenecks and inhibiting deactivation; these effects of the hydrogenation function, however, have not been assessed quantitatively or systematically using physical mixtures that allow the independent optimization of the condensation and hydrogenation functions.
Aldol condensations on oxides involve enolate formation via CAH activation at the a-position to the carbonyl group (C@O) in alkanals and alkanones, subsequent nucleophilic attack by another carbonyl compound to form a new CAC bond in the aldol formed, and dehydration of the aldol intermediate and desorption as a gaseous conjugated enal or enone [26] , in steps resembling those in their homogeneous reaction analogs [25] . The inhibition of acetone condensation rates on MgO by added pyridine and acetic acid indicates that both acid and basic sites may be involved [12] ; infrared spectra have shown that basic O-atoms abstract the a-H-atoms in carbonyl compounds, while acid centers can stabilize enolates via interactions with the O-atoms of the enolates [18, 27] . The kinetic relevance of these steps remains unconfirmed by kinetic, isotopic, or spectroscopic methods and based solely on theoretical treatments on ZrO 2 and CeO 2 surfaces [28] .
The ubiquitous thermodynamic and deactivation hurdles have prevented detailed kinetic and isotopic analyses of the elementary steps that mediate these reactions. These matters also preclude the identification and counting of the active sites during catalysis, essential to compare catalysts based on turnover rates, and an accurate measurement of the activation free energies, which are required for theoretical benchmarking of proposed mechanisms and turnover rates.
In this study, we use physical mixtures of Cu/SiO 2 with TiO 2 (-P25) (a mixture of anatase (TiO 2 (a)) and rutile (TiO 2 (r)) crystal phases, anatase/rutile ratio of 3), pure TiO 2 (a), or TiO 2 (r) as bifunctional catalysts for the aldol condensation of C 3 oxygenates (propanal, 1-propanol, acetone, and 2-propanol). The presence of a Cu function and of H 2 leads to higher turnover rates and much slower deactivation by overcoming thermodynamic hurdles and scavenging unsaturated precursors to unreactive residues. The Cu function also enables the equilibration of alkanals and alkanones with their respective alkanols, thus allowing their interchangeable use as reactants. The unprecedented stability conferred by the Cu function allows detailed kinetic measurements, rigorous comparisons of areal rates on TiO 2 (a) and TiO 2 (r), site titrations during catalysis (with CO 2 , 2,6-di-tert-butylpyridine (DTBP), pyridine, and propanoic acid), and mechanistic studies of the elementary steps and active site structures that mediate these reactions.
Acid-base site pairs of intermediate strength and site distance prevalent on TiO 2 (a), probed by titrations during catalysis, account for its higher reactivity and stability than TiO 2 (r), as evidenced from the reversible rate inhibition by pyridine and propanoic acid, but the absence of inhibition by selective titrants of only basic (CO 2 ) or only Brønsted acid (DTBP) sites. The number of acid-base site pairs was measured by titration with propanoic acid during condensation reactions, thus allowing the first rigorous measurements of intrinsic turnover rates and activation free energies. Conversion rates were proportional to reactant pressures for all carbonyl species and showed normal kinetic isotope effects, consistent with the kinetic relevance of a-CAH cleavage to form enolate intermediates; these species then react with a carbonyl compound to form condensation products or (in the case of alkanals) with a terminal alkanol to form esters. These conclusions were confirmed by the observed effects of alkanol/alkanal ratios on the ratio of esterification/condensation rates.
Density function theory (DFT) treatments of plausible condensation and esterification elementary steps on TiO 2 (a) cluster models are consistent with these conclusions and give excellent agreement with measured turnover rates and isotope effects for acetone and propanal reactants and with the observed effects of substituents on enolate formation rates and on condensation/ esterification rate ratios. Similar treatments on TiO 2 (r) cluster models show that condensation rates are limited by reprotonation and desorption of the dimer species formed in carbonyl-enolate coupling steps; such markedly different reactivities in rutile and anatase phases of TiO 2 reflect the spatial separation and strong acid-base strength of exposed TiAO site pairs on TiO 2 (r) surfaces.
These mechanistic conclusions and practical bifunctional strategies appear to be general for C 2 -C 5 alkanals and alkanones and their respective alkanols on TiO 2 surfaces and to condensation and esterification reactions catalyzed by monoclinic and tetragonal ZrO 2 [29] , thus providing general predictive guidance for the complex reaction networks involved in the upgrading of their biomassderived mixtures.
Methods

Catalyst synthesis and characterization
Cu/SiO 2 ($20 wt.% Cu) was prepared using a homogeneous de position-precipitation method [30] , and used as a co-catalyst together with H 2 to improve aldol condensation rates, selectivity, and stability. Colloidal silica (30 wt.%, 21.8 g, LUDOX SM-30), Cu (NO 3 ) 2 Á2.5H 2 O (99.99%, 6 .0 g, Sigma-Aldrich) and urea (99%, 4.7 g, Aldrich) were dissolved in deionized water (17.9 MX resistivity, 100 cm 3 ) and the suspension pH was adjusted to 2-3 using a HNO 3 solution (0.5 mmol cm À3 ; Sigma-Aldrich, 99% , Praxair) at ambient temperature for 1 h before exposure to ambient air.
Metallic Cu particles in the resulting Cu/SiO 2 catalysts were identified using powder X-ray diffraction (XRD) measurements (Cu Ka radiation, k = 0.15418 nm, 40 kV, 40 mA, Bruker D8 Advance; diffractogram in Supporting information (SI)). The mean crystallite size (d) of Cu was estimated using the Scherrer equation
), in which b is the full width at half maximum (FWHM) of the diffraction peak at 2h. For the resulting Cu/SiO 2 catalysts, the d value of Cu was determined to be 7.9 nm based on the strongest Cu diffraction peak from the (1 1 1) plane (2h = 43.3°) [8] . Concentrations of reactants and products in the effluent were measured by on-line gas chromatography (Agilent 6890). Specifically, oxygenates and hydrocarbons were detected by flame ionization after chromatographic separation in a methyl silicone capillary column (Agilent HP-1, 50 m, 0.32 mm ID; 1.05 lm film); other gaseous species (CO, CO 2 , H 2 O, and H 2 ) were separated in a packed column (Agilent Porapak-Q, 4.8 m, 80-100 mesh) and detected by thermal conductivity. Chemical species were identified using known standards and speciation by mass spectrometry after chromatographic separations (HP 5972 GC/MS). Molecular weight (MW), determined by the molecular ion peak in mass spectrometry, was used to estimate the molecular formula of a product. For instance, aldol condensation of alkanals (MW = N) forms a,b-unsaturated carbonyl compounds (MW = 2 N-18), which can be hydrogenated sequentially to alkanals (MW = 2 N-16) and alkanols (MW = 2 N-14). The Reaction rates are reported either as rates per TiO 2 surface area (areal rates) or as rates per surface TiAO pair site (turnover rates), for which the exposed TiAO pair sites were measured by the titration methods described next in Section 2.3.
Titration of surface sites by probe molecules during catalysis
Pyridine (>99.9%, Sigma-Aldrich), 2,6-di-tertbutylpyridine (>97%, Aldrich), propanoic acid (>99.5%, Sigma-Aldrich), and CO 2 (50% CO 2 /He, 99.999%, Praxair) were used as titrants to assess the involvement of various types of exposed surface sites in aldol condensation turnovers. In these experiments, acetone (4 kPa) was first introduced on a TiO 2 + Cu/SiO 2 physical mixture (1:1 mass) at 523 K and 40 kPa H 2 . After acetone condensation rates reached steady state, the liquid feed was switched to a mixture of acetone (4 kPa) with each liquid titrant (0.005 titrant/acetone molar). The reactants were then switched back to pure acetone (4 kPa) to assess the reversibility of titrant binding. In the case of CO 2 (4 kPa), the titrant was added as a separate gaseous stream after condensation rates reached constant values at 4 kPa acetone. The concentrations of reactants, products and titrants were measured using the chromatographic protocols described above. The number of accessible TiAO site pairs ((TiAO) s ) for the examined TiO 2 catalysts was determined from the amount of propionic acid required to fully suppress condensation rates, using acid/(TiAO) s stoichiometries of 1 for TiO 2 (a) and TiO 2 (P25) that adsorb carboxylic acids molecularly and 0.5 for TiO 2 (r) that adsorbs carboxylic acids dissociatively via bidentate carboxylate modes as revealed from infrared evidence [29] . Specifically, these titrations were carried out at lower reaction temperatures (453 K) to suppress hydrogenation of propionic acid to propanal and 1-propanol on Cu/SiO 2 and subsequent condensation and esterification of these formed products. This consumption of propionic acid during the titration was taken into account by measuring these products formed from propionic acid; this was made possible by the use of an acid for which hydrogenation forms products distinct from the main reactants. The amounts of such products (n consume ) and unreacted acid (n outlet ) in the effluent were then subtracted from the amount of propanoic acid introduced (n inlet ) in order to determine the amount of propanoic acid irreversibly retained by the TiO 2 surfaces (n uptake ) as given by
Density functional theory methods
The most thermodynamically stable and naturally exposed surfaces for TiO 2 (a) and TiO 2 (r) are the (1 0 1) and (1 1 0) ones, respectively [31] , which provide useful models to study catalytic processes on the corresponding oxides [32] . In particular, the local characteristic of catalytically-relevant properties for the Ti and O sites exposed on these surfaces enables oxide clusters as primary models to represent these surfaces [33] . Here Ti 5 O 19 clusters were abstracted from the (1 0 1) surface of bulk anatase crystal structures (tetragonal, I4 1 /amd, a = b = 0.378 nm, c = 0.949 nm) [31] and the (1 1 0) surface of rutile crystals (tetragonal, P4 4 /amd, a = b = 0.459 nm, c = 0.296 nm) [31] and used as model surfaces in all density functional theory (DFT) calculations (Scheme 1). Eighteen H-atoms were attached to the dangling O-atoms at the periphery of each cluster in order to maintain charge neutrality. The orientation of the OAH bonds was chosen to maintain that of the TiAO bonds cleaved to form the clusters, so as to avoid extraneous H-bonding interactions at reactant and transition states. The five Ti-atoms and the three inner O-atoms in each Ti 5 O 19 H 18 cluster were allowed to relax during all geometry optimizations, but the terminal OH groups were frozen to maintain the local coordination environment of each extended parent surface. These clusters are qualified for DFT treatments of aldol condensation on the corresponding TiO 2 surfaces, because of insignificant effects of neighboring atoms upon catalytic properties of TiAO site pairs [34] and absence of lateral interaction between adsorbed reactants at low surface coverages that are prevalent at examined catalytic conditions as shown in Section 3.4.
DFT simulations of aldol condensation and esterification routes were carried out at the hybrid B3LYP functional level of theory [35] using the Gaussian 09 program [36] , the standard 6-311G(d,p) basis set for C, O, and H-atoms [37] , and the effective core potential LANL2DZ basis set for Ti-atoms [38] . An ultrafine grid (99,590) was set for numerical integration; the Berny geometry algorithm [39] was selected to optimize structures of reactants, transition states and products involved in each elementary step with convergence criteria of 1.0 Â 10 À8 Ha for energy and 1.5 Â 10 À5 Ha Bohr À1 for the maximum residual forces on each atom. The optimized structures were confirmed by frequency calculations at the same computational level in order to ensure that they represent a stable energy minima (i.e., no imaginary frequency) or a saddle point for transition states (i.e., one imaginary frequency). The Grimme D3BJ dispersion correction [40] and the counterpoise correction for the basis set superposition error (BSSE) [41] were taken into account in electronic energy calculations. A fitted scaling factor of 0.9682 was applied to revise DFT-derived vibrational frequencies because of the neglected anharmonicity effects in the theoretical treatment [42] ; these revised frequencies were used to derive vibrational partition functions based on the rigid rotor harmonic oscillator (RRHO) approximation and to calculate zero-point energy and thermal corrections [43] . Exceptions were made for low-frequency modes (<100 cm
À1
) of loosely bound adsorbates, for which a free-rotor model was used instead of the RRHO model in order to avoid significant errors in estimation of vibrational partition functions [44] . Local atomic charges were calculated using the natural bond analysis as implemented in the Gaussian 09 program [45] .
The affinities of surfaces for OH À and H + gaseous ions were used to probe the acid and basic strengths of exposed acid-base pairs on these TiO 2 surfaces. Hydroxide anion affinity (E HA ) for an acid (A) is defined as the energy released upon attachment of a gaseous hydroxide anion (OH À ) onto an isolated A at the surface to form a bound anion (AOH À ):
where E i represents the electronic energy of species i. Similarly, the proton affinity (E PA ) for a base (B) is defined as the energy released upon attachment of a gaseous proton (H + ) onto an isolated B at the surface to form a bound cationic moiety (HB + ):
where E i represents the electronic energy of species i. E HA and E PA are used here as descriptors for acid and basic strengths of Lewis centers, respectively. These affinities of the Ti and O sites exposed on Ti 5 O 19 H 18 clusters were determined using the above calculation protocols but with the standard 6-311+G(d,p) basis set for the O and H-atoms, because these more diffuse functions are required to accurately describe these charged systems [46] .
Results and discussion
3.1. C 3 oxygenate reactions on TiO 2 and CuATiO 2 catalysts TiO 2 (P25) is used here to examine rates, selectivities, and deactivation rates in reactions of C 3 oxygenates on TiO 2 and CuATiO 2 catalysts, but the trends and conclusions are similar, except for differences in reactivity, for TiO 2 (a) and TiO 2 (r) catalysts, as discussed later. TiO 2 (P25), a TiCl 4 flame hydrolysis product, consists of a physical mixture of anatase (TiO 2 (a)) and rutile (TiO 2 (r)) crystallites with an anatase/rutile mass ratio of $3 [47, 48] . The mean diameters of the TiO 2 (a) and TiO 2 (r) crystals in TiO 2 (P25), derived from transmission electron micrographs, are 25 and 85 nm, respectively [48] , indicating that anatase surfaces are $10-fold larger than for rutile crystals in TiO 2 (P25). Our thermal treatments in air before catalysis (673 K, 3 h) retained these properties, consistent with the higher temperatures required for anatase-rutile transition ($800 K) [49] and with the infrared evidence for the prevalence of undissociated acetic acid, typical of TiO 2 (a), instead of acetate species prevalent on TiO 2 (r), on TiO 2 (P25) surfaces [29] . As shown in Section 3.3, condensation turnovers are much faster on TiO 2 (a) than on TiO 2 (r), leading to similar areal rates, mechanistic conclusions, and active surfaces for TiO 2 (P25) and TiO 2 (a) catalysts.
Aldol condensation of propanal on TiO 2 (P25) (523 K; 40 kPa H 2 , $20% conversion of propanal) formed 2-methyl-pent-2-enal and C 9 unsaturated alkanals (such as 2,4-dimethyl-hepta-2,4-dienal and its skeletal isomers) at areal rates of 0.066 and 0.017 lmol C-atom m À2 s
À1
, respectively (Table 1) . These molecules are the expected products from primary and secondary propanal condensation events (Scheme 2) [50] . Their unsaturated nature and the absence of 1-propanol, even in the presence of H 2 , indicate that TiO 2 (P25) cannot catalyze C@C or C@O hydrogenation via either H 2 activation or H-transfer pathways at these reaction conditions.
The approach to equilibrium factor (g 1 ) for aldol condensation of C n carbonyl compounds to form C 2n unsaturated carbonyls and H 2 O is given by
where K aldol is the equilibrium constant. The g 1 value was determined to be 0.3 for propanal (at 20% conversion, 523 K; Table 1 ) using available thermodynamic data (Section S2, SI), indicating that condensation rates are influenced significantly by thermodynamic constraints. Forward condensation rates (r f ) are related to measured rates (r n ) by r n ¼ r f ð1 À g 1 Þ ð 6Þ Fig. 1 shows that the areal forward rates for propanal reactions on TiO 2 (P25) decreased with time in the semi-logarithmic manner prescribed by first-order deactivation processes with a deactivation constant (k d ) of 0.078 ks
. An inverse relation between acetaldehyde aldol condensation rates on TiO 2 (a) and the concentration of irreversibly-adsorbed residues [22] suggests that site blockage by sequential condensation products accounts for the observed deactivation. The ubiquitous thermodynamic constraints and rapid deactivation, taken together, render monofunctional TiO 2 surfaces unsuitable as practical condensation catalysts and also preclude any rigorous kinetic or mechanistic analysis of the elementary states and active sites that mediate such reactions on oxide surfaces.
Propanal reactions were also examined on TiO 2 (P25) + Cu/SiO 2 physical mixtures (1:1 mass; 523 K, 40 kPa H 2 ). Propanal hydrogenation on the Cu function (Scheme 2) led to equilibrated 1-propanol-propanal mixtures, as shown by the approach to equilibrium factor (g 2 ; Table 1 ):
where K hydro is the equilibrium constant of the hydrogenation reaction, and obtained from available thermodynamic data (Section S2, (6)). h Approach to equilibrium factor for aldol condensation (Eq. (5)). i Approach to equilibrium factor for hydrogenation to alkanol (Eq. (8)).
Scheme 2. Reaction network of aldol condensation and esterification for propanal and 1-propanol reactants on TiO 2 and Cu/SiO 2 catalysts. The concentrations of the molecules shown in brackets were below the experimental detection limit (0.001 kPa).
SI). These equilibrated mixtures can be rigorously treated as a reactant chemical lump in all kinetic analyses. Their kinetic equivalence is evident from the identical aldol condensation and esterification rates measured at a given propanal pressure when using either 1-propanol or propanal as the inlet reactant (0.8 kPa reactant; 40 kPa H 2 ; Table 1 ). Henceforth, conversions and selectivities are based on the formation of products from this equilibrated reactant lump. Cu surfaces can catalyze aldol condensation and esterification of 1-propanol-propanal reactants [50] , which form products identical to those observed on TiO 2 (P25) + Cu/SiO 2 mixtures (Table 1) . These rates on Cu surfaces, however, are >10-fold lower than those on TiO 2 (P25) catalysts at all conditions used here; such Cu contributions were subtracted from reported rates on TiO 2 (P25) + Cu/SiO 2 mixtures when so required. Areal conversion rates of 1-propanolpropanal reactants on TiO 2 (P25) did not depend on the amount of Cu present in these physical mixtures (0.5-2.0 (Cu/SiO 2 )/TiO 2 mass ratio; Fig. 2 ), consistent with the ability of the Cu function to fully and quickly equilibrate alkanol-alkanal mixtures at the prevalent H 2 pressures and with the sole kinetic relevance of TiO 2 -catalyzed condensation and esterification steps. C 6 and C 9 condensation products also formed from 1-propanolpropanal reactants on TiO 2 (P25) + Cu/SiO 2 , even at low conversions (12-20%). They consist of hydrogenated forms of the condensation products observed on TiO 2 (P25). For instance, 2-methyl-pent-2-enal was hydrogenated to 2-methyl-pentanal and 2-methylpentanol, and to their respective isomers (2-methyl-pentan-3-one and 2-methyl-pentan-3-ol) (Scheme 2) to form equilibrated mixtures at each H 2 pressure on TiO 2 (P25) + Cu/SiO 2 mixtures with their corresponding approach to equilibrium constants close to unity ( Table 1 ). The hydrogenation of 2-methyl-pent-2-enal, the primary propanal condensation product, circumvents the thermodynamic bottlenecks prevalent on TiO 2 catalysts, thus rendering condensation reactions essentially irreversible (g 1 < 0.01, Table 1 ) and leading to higher areal conversion rates (r n : from 0.083 to 0.106 lmol C-atom m À2 s À1 ; Table 1 ). These areal rates, when corrected by their approach to equilibrium, become the same on the monofunctional TiO 2 (P25) and on the bifunctional mixture. The presence of the Cu function led to a marked decrease in firstorder deactivation constants (k d ) from 0.078 to 0.001 ks
( Fig. 1) , seemingly as the result of the scavenging of the unsaturated products typically implicated in the formation of unreactive residues that block active sites on TiO 2 surfaces. Propyl propionate was not detected during propanal reactions on TiO 2 (P25), but formed from the equilibrated 1-propanolpropanal mixtures prevalent on TiO 2 (P25) + Cu/SiO 2 . Esterification/condensation rate ratios increased from 0.16 to 0.36 with increasing the (Cu/SiO 2 )/TiO 2 ratio (0.5-1.0) and then reached a constant value for ratios larger than unity (Fig. 2 ). Pool conversion rates (the combined esterification and condensation rates), however, were unaffected by the amount of Cu/SiO 2 in the physical mixture (Fig. 2 ). These data suggest that the Cu function is required also to complete esterification turnovers and that the Cu surface area required to remove thermodynamic or kinetic bottlenecks exceeds those required for condensation routes. The constant conversion rates, however, indicate that condensation and esterification turnovers share a common intermediate, formed in the kinetically-relevant step, which is subsequently involved in condensation and esterification events that determine selectivity, but not alkanol-alkanal pool conversion turnover rates. We surmise here, and confirm later by kinetic, isotopic, and theoretical methods, that unstable hemiacetals form via reactions of alkanols with alkanal-derived enolate species [51] , with the latter formed in the kinetically-relevant step; such reactions are disfavored by thermodynamics, but dehydrogenation to more stable esters on Cu scavenges the products to form more stable esters, thus rendering such reactions first reversible, leading to higher esterification to condensation ratios, and ultimately irreversible and no longer consequential for selectivity at higher Cu contents (Fig. 2) . The constant ratios at high Cu contents ((Cu/SiO 2 )/TiO 2 P 1.0, Fig. 2 ) rigorously reflect the respective kinetic rates of alkanol and alkanal reactions with enolates and thus the intrinsic reactivity of TiO 2 surfaces in such reactions, as discussed in detail in Section 3.4.
Acetone condensation reactions were also examined on TiO 2 (P25) and TiO 2 (P25) + Cu/SiO 2 mixtures (523 K; 40 kPa H 2 ). Primary condensation events led to equilibrated mixtures of 4-methyl-pent-3-en-2-one (mesityl oxide) and 4-methyl-pent-4-en-2-one (isomesityl oxide) and to secondary C 9 alkanone products (e.g., 4,6-dimethyl-hepta-3,5-dien-2-one and its skeletal isomers; Scheme 3); the presence of Cu/SiO 2 and H 2 rendered acetone reactants and the unsaturated condensation products present in equilibrium with their saturated analogs, as described below. For instance, 4-methyl-pentan-2-one and 4-methyl-pentan-2-ol formed are in equilibrium with each other and with mesityl oxide (Scheme 3).
Acetone condensation rates on TiO 2 (P25) were affected by equilibrium constraints (g 1 = 0.1, 523 K, 0.8 kPa acetone; Table 2 ) and decreased rapidly with time on stream (k d = 0.14 ks À1 ; Fig. 3 ).
Equilibrium constraints were negligible on TiO 2 (P25) + Cu/SiO 2 (g 1 < 0.01; Table 2 ), however, and deactivation was essentially suppressed (k d = 0.002 ks
; Fig. 3 ). The Cu function also enabled the formation of equilibrated 2-propanol-acetone reactants (g 2 = 1; Table 2 ), resulting in identical condensation rates for pure acetone and 2-propanol reactants at each given acetone pressure, set by 2-propanol-acetone-H 2 equilibration (0.8 kPa reactant; 40 kPa H 2 ; Table 2 ). Esters were not detected among the products of 2-propanol-acetone reactants, because the OH group in hemiacetals resides at a tertiary C-atom (Scheme 3), thus precluding dehydrogenation to form an ester.
In summary, the presence of Cu as a hydrogenation-dehydro genation function and of H 2 did not influence forward conversion rates of propanal or acetone on TiO 2 surfaces, but led to higher measured rates by scavenging primary enal or enone products to more saturated ones (e.g. C 6 alkanals, alkanones, and alkanols); these reactions also suppressed the formation of larger unsaturated molecules that form unreactive residues, thus inhibiting deactivation to nearly undetectable levels. The rapid equilibration of alkanol-alkanal (alkanone) mixtures renders the two molecules indistinguishable in condensation reactions.
Equivalence of alkanols and alkanones/alkanals and oxygen removal and chain growth at practical conversions
Here, we show that alkanol streams can be converted to products with longer C-chains and lower oxygen content via condensation and esterification reactions on bifunctional TiO 2 (P25) + Cu/SiO 2 Scheme 3. Reaction network of aldol condensation for acetone and 2-propanol reactants on TiO 2 and Cu/SiO 2 catalysts. The concentrations of the molecules shown in brackets were below the experimental detection limit (0.001 kPa). (6)). h Approach to equilibrium factor for aldol condensation (Eq. (5)). i Approach to equilibrium factor for hydrogenation to alkanol (Eq. (8)). Fig. 4b) . The products present at all conversions and the trends in Fig. 4 are consistent with the CAC and CAO bond formation and O-removal steps characteristic of condensation and esterification reactions (Scheme 2). Similar results for 2-propanol reactants are shown in Fig. 4 and elsewhere for C 2 -C 5 alkanols [29] ; the conclusions, practical consequences, and catalyst requirements apply broadly to conversion strategies for alkanols and carbonyl compounds and their mixtures, which are ubiquitous in biomass-derived streams. These bifunctional strategies, however, are much less effective when noble metals (e.g. Pt and Pd) are used instead of Cu as the metal function, because their higher decarbonylation activity leads to the concurrent formation of CO, which adsorbs strongly and inhibits the metal function [52] . Cu surfaces, in contrast, do not catalyze decarbonylation to detectable extents and would, in any case, adsorb CO much more weakly, making it the most effective and least costly choice as the metal function in these cascade reaction strategies.
Site requirements of aldol condensation on TiO 2 surfaces
Rigorous mechanistic assessments of elementary steps and site requirements require a reliable measure of the number and the chemical properties of plausible active sites on TiO 2 surfaces. These site counts can then be used to express reactivity in terms of turnover rates, thus allowing comparisons among surfaces differing in chemical composition or crystallographic exposure; they also make it possible to compare free energies derived from theory and experiment in attempts to choose among alternate mechanistic hypotheses. Such site counts require, in turn, that we titrate surface sites with molecules showing different affinities for the various types of sites prevalent on oxides (Lewis and Brønsted acids, bases) in order to assess their abundance and their involvement in catalytic turnovers. ). The similar behavior of TiO 2 (P25) and TiO 2 (a) and the much lower reactivity of TiO 2 (r) show that anatase surfaces predominantly account for condensation turnovers. It seems plausible that measured rates on TiO 2 (r) may reflect, in fact, anatase-like surfaces on some rutile crystallites or the presence of small crystals of TiO 2 (a) [29, 49] , undetectable by X-ray diffraction, but contributing disproportionately to surface areas in TiO 2 (P25). DFT treatments confirmed that activation barriers for aldol condensation are much larger on TiO 2 (r) than on TiO 2 (a) surfaces (Section S8, SI).
Site titrations using probe molecules that bind selectively to acid or basic surface sites were carried out to determine their respective surface densities and the extent to rates which are influenced by their binding on TiO 2 (P25). CO 2 [13] , 2,6-di-tertbutylpyridine (DTBP) [53] , pyridine [12] , and propanoic acid [12] were chosen as titrants for basic sites, Brønsted acid sites, Lewis acid sites, and acid-base site pairs, respectively. Each titrant was introduced together with acetone (4 kPa) on TiO 2 (P25) + Cu/SiO 2 (1:1 mass) at 523 K and 40 kPa H 2 ; Cu did not influence titrant uptakes or cause significant chemical conversions of these titrants to other species. CO 2 , even at high concentrations (4 kPa; CO 2 /acetone = 1.0), did not detectably influence reaction rates (Fig. 6 ), indicating that strong basic sites are not involved in condensation turnovers. DTBP (DTBP/acetone = 0.005) also did not affect rates (Fig. 6) , showing that Brønsted acid sites are not involved. In contrast, pyridine (pyridine/acetone = 0.005) decreased rates slightly from 2.2 to 1.8 lmol C-atom m À2 s À1 (Fig. 6) ; rates gradually recovered, however, upon pyridine removal (over $3 ks; Section S3, SI). Thus, weak Lewis acid sites that reversibly bind pyridine appear to be required for condensation turnovers. Propanoic acid strongly decreased condensation rates (2.2-0.6 lmol C-atom m À2 s À1 (Fig. 6) The strong interactions of propanoic acid with acid-base site pairs on TiO 2 allow measurements of the number of such sites at TiO 2 surfaces during acetone condensation catalysis. In doing so, we use lower reaction temperatures (453 K) to ensure irreversible binding and to suppress any hydrogenation of propionic acid to propanal or 1-propanol and subsequent condensation and esterification of these formed products. The number of bound acid molecules was determined by accounting for trace amounts of such products formed from propionic acid that are chemically distinct from those formed from acetone reactants, and of unreacted acid in the effluent (Section 2.3).
Areal acetone condensation rates on TiO 2 (P25) decreased almost linearly with the amount of adsorbed propanoic acid (Fig. 7a) . Slight deviations from these linear trends reflect the growing scarcity of vicinal Ti centers, required for CAC coupling steps (Section 3.4), as TiAO site pairs are titrated by propanoic acid. These data show that TiAO site pairs are titrated stoichiometrically and irreversibly by propanoic acid and that such sites are involved in the kinetically-relevant elementary steps that mediate aldol condensation reactions.
The number of titrants required to fully suppress condensation rates (by linear extrapolation of the data in Fig. 7) gives the number of TiAO pairs on each surface. Their number on TiO 2 (P25) (3.7 titrants nm
À2
, Fig. 7a ) is slightly smaller than the number of TiAO site pairs determined from the anatase crystal structure for its low-index planes (5. , (0 0 1)), plausibly because of the presence of some permanent OH groups, required to preserve favorable O and Ti coordination on surfaces of small crystallites [29] .
Propanoic acid titration data were also measured on TiO 2 (a) and TiO 2 (r). The number of site pairs (per surface area) was nearly identical in TiO 2 (a) (4.0 titrants nm À2 , Fig. 7b ) and TiO 2 (P25) (3.7 titrants nm À2 , Fig. 7a ), consistent with the prevalence of anatase surfaces in TiO 2 (P25) [47, 48] . Site densities on TiO 2 (r) (0.7 titrants nm
, Fig. 7c ), however, were much smaller than on anatase and also than those expected from the rutile crystal structure (5.2 , (0 1 1)). We surmise that such low densities of accessible TiAO site pairs reflect the placement of unreactive acetone-derived species during acetone reactions before titrant introduction; such species prevent access to sites for dissociating OH bonds in propanoic acid or a-CAH bonds in acetone, a conclusion consistent with the faster deactivation of TiO 2 (r) surfaces and with DFT treatments that implicate strong acid-base site pairs on TiO 2 (r) in the difficult reprotonation and desorption of the CAC coupling products (Section S8, SI). Initial acetone turnover rates (normalized by the number of catalytically-relevant acid-base site pairs) are similar on TiO 2 (r) (1.9 (TiAO ks) À1 , Fig. 7c , Fig. 7b ). These data are consistent with condensation turnovers that occur exclusively on anatase surfaces, making turnover rates and site densities on TiO 2 (r) merely a consequence of anatase-like surfaces present as minority species.
Taken together, these assessments of the number and type of active sites during catalysis indicate that TiAO acid-base site pairs of intermediate acid and basic strengths on anatase surfaces are required for efficient condensation turnovers. This evidence and the ability to determine intrinsic site reactivities allow theoretical treatments based on the posited site structures, as well as the accurate benchmarking of DFT-derived activation free energies against measured values, while also providing confirmatory evidence for the kinetic relevance of the proposed elementary steps (Section 3.5).
Kinetic dependence of condensation and esterification reactions and consequences for the kinetic relevance of elementary steps
The effects of propanal and 1-propanol pressures on aldol condensation and esterification rates were examined on TiO 2 (P25) + Cu/SiO 2 physical mixtures (1:1 mass; 523 K). 1-Propanolpropanal-H 2 equilibration was achieved at all reaction conditions (Fig. 8a) . The condensation products (Scheme 2) contain new CAC bonds formed exclusively at the a-C position in one of the propanal reactants, as expected from enolate-like intermediates formed via a-H abstraction and their subsequent nucleophilic attack on another propanal, a characteristic of aldol condensations catalyzed by strongly basic oxides or liquid bases [1, 12] . Fig. 8a shows that combined turnover rates (per TiAO pair) for the conversion of 1-propanol-propanal reactants to condensation and esterification products are proportional to propanal pressure, but insensitive to 1-propanol pressure. The ratio of esterification to condensation rates, however, depends linearly on the 1-propanol/propanal ratio present in the equilibrated reactants (Fig. 8b) . These trends indicate that the formation of common enolate-like species from propanal limits the combined formation rates of condensation and esterification products as described in Section 3.1. Moreover, the insensitivity of conversion rates to 1-propanol concentrations indicates that reactions of enolates to form new CAC or CAO bonds cannot be kinetically-relevant, because their rates would differ for the reactions of these enolates with alkanols (to form hemiacetals/esters) and with alkanals (to form aldols), thus rendering conversion rates dependent on both alkanol and alkanal pressures. We conclude, therefore, that enolate formation must be the sole kinetically-relevant step, with product selectivities determined by the relative reactivity of enolates with alkanols and alkanals and by their respective pressures, consistent with DFT-derived barriers reported below (Section 3.5).
Scheme 4 depicts condensation and esterification elementary steps consistent with these kinetic effects on rates and selectivities. The kinetically-relevant formation of an enolate from propanal via a-CAH bond cleavage occurs irreversibly on TiAO site pairs that remain sparsely covered during catalysis; at such sites, the lattice O-atoms act as the base and the Ti centers act as the Lewis acid centers that bind the O-atom in the enolate formed (Step 2; Scheme 4). These enolates then couple with a propanal bound at a vicinal Ti center to form a CAC bond (Step 4; Scheme 4) and the aldol species dehydrate to form a,b-unsaturated carbonyl products (Steps 6 and 7; Scheme 4). These enolates can also react with a 1-propanol bound at the vicinal Ti center to form a CAO bond via an equilibrated H-shift between the enolate and 1-propanol (Step 9; Scheme 4) and a subsequent CAO coupling reaction between the resulting propanal and alkoxide species to form a hemiacetal (Step 10; Scheme 4), as suggested by DFT treatments (Section 3.5). Propyl propionate is finally formed via dehydrogenation of the OH group in the hemiacetals on the Cu function (Step 13; Scheme 4).
The elementary steps in Scheme 4 lead to an equation for the enolate formation turnover rate: (10) and (16), respectively. The solid line in (a) represents a linear regression fit.
where [L] TiO2 is the number of active TiAO site pairs, r enolate , r aldol , and r ester are the respective enolate formation, aldol condensation, and esterification rates, k enolate is the rate constant for enolate formation from propanal, and K i is adsorption constant for species i on TiAO site pairs (e.g., propanal (K al ), 1-propanol (K ol ) and products). The first-order dependence of r enolate on propanal pressure indicates that P (K i P i ) is much smaller than unity and that TiO 2 surfaces, lacking strong basic or acid sites, are essentially bare during reactions of equilibrated alkanal-alkanol mixtures. As a result, measured rates are accurately described by
where k 0 enolate represents the apparent first-order rate constant for enolate formation.
The formalism of transition state theory allows these rates to be related to an activation free energy (DG 0z enolate ; derivation details in Section S4, SI): 
The measured values of k 0 enolate and DG 0z enolate for propanal reactants (from the data in Fig. 8a ) are shown in Table 3 .
The formation of condensation and esterification products from a common enolate species (Scheme 4) leads to the rate equations:
Here, k CC and k CO are kinetic constants for the reaction of enolates present at a fractional coverage h enolate on the active TiAO site pairs with propanal or 1-propanol to form CAC or CAO bonds, respec- tively; K H is equilibrium constant for the H-shift from 1-propanol to enolates on TiAO site pairs (Step 9, Scheme 4). The esterification/ condensation ratios derived from Eqs. (14) and (15) agree with their measured dependence on 1-propanol/propanal ratios ( Fig. 8b) and are given by
The measured slope in Fig. 8b thus reflects the value of the (k CO K ol K H )/(k CC K al ) coefficient in Eq. (16) . As in the case of k 0 enolate , k CO K ol K H and k CC K al in Eqs. (14) and (15) depend on free energy barriers:
where DG
The data in Fig. 8b , used in Eq. (21), give a DDG z ester-aldol value of 10 ± 1 kJ mol À1 (at 523 K; Table 3 ) for 1-propanol-propanal reactants, reflecting a modest preference for enolate reactions with propanal over those with 1-propanol on TiAO site pairs at anatase surfaces. The mechanistic interpretation of acetone condensation rates is similar to that shown above for propanal reactions, albeit without parallel esterification reaction routes from the enolates formed. The approach to equilibrium between 2-propanol and acetone was also near unity at all conditions (TiO 2 (P25) + Cu/SiO 2 (1:1 mass); Fig. 9 ). Acetone condensation rates were proportional to acetone pressures, insensitive to 2-propanol pressures, and independent of whether acetone pressures were achieved from acetone or 2-propanal as reactants, because of their fast interconversions on the Cu function (Fig. 9) . Scheme 7 depicts acetone condensation pathways similar to those shown above for propanal reactions on TiO 2 surfaces (Scheme 4); the elementary steps include a-H abstraction from acetone to form enolates (Steps 1-2) , CAC coupling between enolate and a vicinal bound acetone (Steps 3-4) , and dehydration to (12)).
Table 3
Values of k 0 enolate and (k CO K ol K H )/(k CC K al ) from rate data regressed to the respective functional forms of Eqs. (10) and (16) and the corresponding DG values for propanal and acetone reactants. form mesityl oxide (Steps 5-7). As in the case of propanal reactants, the linear relation between rates and acetone pressures indicates that a-H abstraction is the sole kinetically-relevant step; it occurs on TiAO site pairs essentially uncovered during catalysis, thus leading to the rate equation:
where [L] TiO2 is the number of TiAO pairs, r enolate and r aldol are the respective enolate formation and aldol condensation rates, k enolate is rate constant for enolate formation from acetone, K one is acetone adsorption constant on exposed anatase TiAO site pairs, and k 0 enolate represents the apparent rate constant for condensation (k enolate K one ). As in Eq. (12) (for propanal reactants), k 0 enolate reflects the free energy of the enolate formation TS relative to a gaseous acetone molecule and an unoccupied TiAO site pair (DG 0z enolate , defined by Eq. (13)). Measured rate constants (Fig. 9) give a DG 0z enolate value of 134 ± 1 kJ mol À1 (523 K, Table 3 ), which is 10 ± 2 kJ/mol higher than for enolate formation from propanal (124 ± 1 kJ mol
À1
; 523 K, Table 3 ). The relative reactivities implied by these different activation free energies are consistent with the higher DFT-derived deprotonation energy (DPE) at the a-C-atom in gaseous acetone (1648 kJ mol À1 ) than in gaseous propanal (1622 kJ mol À1 ), as described in Section 3.5.
Condensation rates were also proportional to the alkanone pressure for perdeuterated acetone (acetone-d 6 ; D 2 used instead of H 2 to avoid isotopic dilution of reactants) (Fig. 9) . Acetone-d 6 condensation rates were lower than for undeuterated acetone, with a rate constant ratio k Table 3 ); such primary kinetic isotope effects are consistent with the kinetic relevance of a-CAH bond cleavage steps required for enolate formation. This k
value is nearly identical to that derived from DFT methods (2.5; Section 3.5).
These kinetic effects of alkanal and alkanone pressures show that condensation and esterification rates are limited by the formation of enolates from carbonyl reactants. The subsequent enolate reaction steps, to form CAC or CAO bonds in molecules with the O-contents and backbones expected from nucleophilic attacks, determine the products formed but not their combined formation rates. Next, we assess these mechanistic hypotheses using theoretical treatments, while also examining the reactivity descriptors that determine the effectiveness of TiAO site pairs for enolate formation and for the selectivity to condensation and esterification products (Section 3.4) and the very different reactivities of anatase and rutile TiO 2 surfaces (Section 3.3).
Density functional theory treatments of aldol condensation and esterification on Ti 5 O 19 H 18 cluster models
The condensation pathways in Schemes 4 and 7 involve two Ti Lewis acid centers and one basic O-atom vicinal to these two Tiatoms. These TiAOATi structures were examined using clusters constructed from the (1 0 1) plane of TiO 2 (a), the most stable anatase surface [31] ; this surface consists of sawtooth-like features with two Ti-atoms and two O-atoms that are distinct in coordination number (CN) as shown in Scheme 1a. One Ti center is under-coordinated (Ti 5c , CN 5) and the other exhibits octahedral , because these properties on oxides, in contrast to metals, predominantly reflect the local properties near the binding sites [34] ; the low surface coverages prevalent at the examined catalytic conditions (Section 3.4) exclude significate lateral interactions among adsorbed species, which would require multiple site pairs for accurate treatments. These clusters consist of five Ti-atoms (2 Ti 5c , 3 Ti 6c ) and three O-atoms (1 O 3c , 2 O 2c ) with H-atoms placed at the O-atoms in the cluster edge, in order to terminate the cluster while maintaining charge neutrality (Section 2.4). The strength of the Lewis acid centers in these clusters was probed using the affinity of each distinct Ti center for gaseous OH À anions (E HA , Eq. (2)), while basic strength for O-atoms was assessed using their affinity for gaseous protons (E PA , Eq. (3)) ( Table 4 ). The hydroxide anion affinity is À389 kJ mol À1 for Ti 5c centers and less negative than À1 kJ mol À1 for the coordinativelysaturated Ti 6c centers ( Table 4 ), indicating that only Ti 5c centers could stabilize enolate formation transition states. The proton affinities for O 2c and O 3c sites are similar (À1009 and À1008 kJ mol À1 , respectively; Table 4 ); therefore, their involvement and reactivity depend predominantly on their distance from the active Ti 5c centers, because of the concerted interactions required to stabilize transition states along the reaction coordinate for enolate formation and for subsequent reactions of such enolate species (Scheme 4). Each O 2c site is linked to one Ti 5c site (0.183 nm) and one Ti 6c site (0.184 nm), but resides far from a second Ti 5c site (0.433 nm), which would be required to bind the second carbonyl or alkanol reactant to complete CAC or CAO formation turnovers; in contrast, each O 3c site binds to two acidic Ti 5c sites with identical bond lengths (0.203 nm). The involvement of these Ti 5c AO 2c/3c ATi 5c sites in the elementary steps of Scheme 4 is assessed next using DFT methods by calculating enthalpies, entropies, and free energies for these steps. The proposed propanal condensation and esterification elementary steps (Scheme 4) were examined at Ti 5c AO 3c ATi 5c sites on anatase Ti 5 O 19 H 18 clusters (Scheme 1a). DFT-derived enolate formation transition states (from propanal; Step 2, Scheme 4) involve a-CAH cleavage (Scheme 8) and concerted interactions with the basic O 3c site, which abstracts the a-H atom from propanal (a-H-O 3c 0.127 nm), and the acidic Ti 5c center, which concurrently interacts with the carbonyl O-atom (Ti 5c AO 0.199 nm). The a-CAH bond at the TS is longer than in propanal reactants (0.140 vs. 0.109 nm, Scheme 8), but much shorter than the combined van der Waals radii of C and H-atoms (0.29 nm), indicating that the a-CAH bond is not fully cleaved at the enolate formation TS. As the a-CAH bond cleaves along the reaction coordinate, the C@O bond in propanal weakens and lengthens, as its O-atom interacts with the Ti 5c site, leading to C@O bonds that are longer at the TS (0.128 nm) than in propanal reactants (0.122 nm); these bonds ultimately increase to 0.134 nm in the fully-formed enolate product state (Scheme 8).
The evolution of these structures on Ti 5c AO 3c site pairs indicates that the TS lies at an intermediate point along the a-CAH bond activation path and that it is neither very late nor very early along the reaction coordinate. In addition, the local atomic charges of the structures involved, determined from the natural bond orbital (NBO) theory using bonding orbitals with maximum electron density to determine the most possible Lewis electronic structure [45] , indicate that the electron transfer between propanal and the Ti 5 O 19 H 18 cluster is negligible throughout the enolate formation reaction coordinate (<0.1 e, Table 5 ); this confirms that Ti 5c AO 3c site pairs act as Lewis acid-base site pairs without significant redox character. The condensation and esterification elementary steps after the enolate formation (Scheme 4) were also examined at the same level of theory; DFT-derived structures of the relevant reactants, transition states, and products are shown in the SI (Section S5). These theoretical treatments notably showed that CAO coupling between enolates and alkanols cannot occur in one elementary step, but requires instead sequential steps involving hydrogen shift and CAO bond formation (Steps 9 and 10; Scheme 4). (1)) below each reaction arrow; k j and K j are kinetic constant of the forward step and equilibrium constant for Step j, respectively.
Table 4
Coordination numbers (CN), hydroxide anion affinities (E HA ), and proton affinities (E PA ) for exposed atoms on TiO 2 (a) (1 0 1) surface (Scheme 1a). for Ti-atoms.
The free energy reaction coordinate diagrams are depicted in Fig. 10 for aldol condensation and esterification reactions of 1-propanol-propanal reactants on Ti 5c AO 3c ATi 5c sites of the anatase Ti 5 O 19 H 18 cluster. All energies are referenced to a bare Ti 5 O 19 H 18 cluster and the respective gaseous 1-propanol or propanal reactants, and free energies are given at 523 K and 1 bar. The corresponding enthalpy and entropy components are reported in the SI (Section S5). The free energy of the enolate TS from propanal reactants (122 kJ mol À1 ), corresponding to DG 0z enolate in Eq. (13), is higher than those for the subsequent CAC and CAO formation steps, consistent with the kinetic relevance of a common a-CAH bond cleavage in the formation of esterification and condensation products and in agreement with the experimental measurements (124 ± 1 kJ mol À1 , Table 3 ). The DFT-derived Gibbs free energy for adsorbed propanal at the Ti 5c site on the Ti 5 O 19 H 18 cluster (DG ads ) is 1 kJ mol À1 (Fig. 10) , which gives, in term, an equilibrium adsorption constant (K al ): (Fig. 10) , also agreed well with the experimentally-measured value (10 ± 1 kJ mol À1 , Table 3 ).
These propanal condensation pathways (Scheme 4) were also examined at Ti 5c AO 2c ATi 5c sites on anatase Ti 5 ; Section S6, SI), as a consequence of the much larger distance between the proton and the aldol precursor on Ti 5c AO 2c ATi 5c sites (0.396 nm, Section S6, SI), compared to the corresponding distance on Ti 5c AO 3c ATi 5c sites (0.188 nm, Section S5, SI). On Ti 5c AO 2c ATi 5c sites, the reprotonation TS had a higher free energy than those involved in enolate formation (108 kJ mol À1 ) and CAC coupling (58 kJ mol À1 ) transition states (Section S6, SI), thus making reprotonation the kinetically-relevant step and its overall activation free energy higher than on Ti 5c AO 3c ATi 5c sites (129 vs. 122 kJ mol À1 ). The kinetic relevance of Fig. 10 ), leads to a rate equation:
for aldol condensation rates (r aldol ) on Ti 5c AO 2c ATi 5c sites (derivation details in Section S6, SI), which is inconsistent with the measured first-order rate dependence on propanal pressure (Section 3.4). Moreover, the overall activation free energy difference for propanal condensation on Ti 5c AO 2c ATi 5c (129 kJ mol À1 ) and Ti 5c AO 3c ATi 5c (122 kJ mol À1 ) sites leads to a ratio of 0.0004 for condensation rates on Ti 5c AO 2c ATi 5c sites to those on Ti 5c AO 3c ATi 5c sites at 523 K and 0.18 kPa propanal (a typical condition examined in this study), according to Eqs. (11) and (25); the much lower reactivity of Ti 5c AO 2c ATi 5c sites compared to Ti 5c AO 3c ATi 5c sites reflects that modest distances of the O site with the two Ti sites involved in the TiAOATi sites are required for efficient aldol condensation turnovers. This spatial consequence of TiAOATi sites was also found on TiO 2 (r) (1 1 0) surfaces, which renders TiO 2 (r) (1 1 0) surfaces inactive for aldol condensation turnovers (Section S8, SI). Ti 5c AO 3c ATi 5c sites were chosen to examine acetone condensation pathways (Scheme 7) using DFT methods. DFT-derived TS structures for enolate formation are similar for acetone (Scheme 9) and propanal (Scheme 8); in both cases, TS structures involve concerted interactions of Ti 5c and O 3c sites with carbonyl O-atoms and a-H-atoms in the enolate precursors, respectively. Acetonederived TS structures exhibited a slightly longer a-CAH bond than for propanal (0.143 vs. 0.140 nm, Schemes 8 and 9) and a slightly shorter a-H-O 3c bond (0.123 vs. 0.127 nm, Schemes 8 and 9), consistent with a TS that occurs somewhat later along the reaction coordinate and with the different deprotonation energies (E DPE ) of their respective a-CAH bonds. These energies are given by
where E HZ , E Z
À
, and E H + are respective electronic energies of a neutral molecule (HZ), the anion deprotonated from HZ (Z À ), and a bare gaseous proton. DFT-derived DPE values for the a-H-atoms in propanal and acetone were 1622 and 1648 kJ mol À1 , respectively (Table 6) , consistent with the latter TS for the bond with the larger heterolytic dissociation energy. DFT-derived structures of the reactants, transition states, and products are similar for enolate formation and CAC coupling steps in acetone and propanal reactions (Section S7, SI), indicative of the general nature of these condensation pathways on acid-base site pairs. Fig. 11 depicts the free energy reaction coordinate diagram for acetone condensation (Scheme 7; the respective enthalpies and entropies are shown in Section S7, SI), referenced to a bare Ti 5 O 19 H 18 cluster and two gaseous acetone molecules. The enolate formation TS gives the highest free energy along the reaction coordinate (Fig. 11) , indicating that this is the sole kinetically-relevant step, as found for propanal, consistent with the measured firstorder condensation rate dependence on acetone pressure (Fig. 9) and the normal kinetic H/D isotope effect (2.4, 523 K, Table 3 ). The free energy of the enolate formation TS thus accounts for the Table 6 ).
The DFT-derived DG 0z enolate value for acetone-d 6 reactants was 4 kJ mol À1 larger than for undeuterated acetone (Table 6) , as a result of the larger free energy difference between the enolate formation TS and the gaseous reactant for deuterated species; this free energy difference gives a kinetic isotope effect of 2.5 k ). The relative reactivity of these C 3 molecules in enolate formation is thus enthalpy-determined, reflecting their similar entropy changes from a gaseous reactant to the enolate formation TS. DH 0z enolate values depend on DPE (a-H) in reactants because their a-CAH bonds are partially cleaved at the enolate formation TS (Schemes 8 and 9). DPE predominantly depends, in turn, on the effects of substituents on the stability of the anion formed. The methyl group bound at the a-C-atom in propanal leads to more stable enolate species (via p-p conjugation with the C@C bond) than the methyl group at the carbonyl C-atom in acetone, which destabilizes the enolate (via repulsion between the electrondonating methyl group and the O anion in the enolate formed) [54] .
Aldol condensation pathways were also examined on TiO 2 (r) using the above DFT methods and a Ti 5 O 19 H 18 cluster extracted from the most stable exposed rutile (1 1 0) plane [31] ; detailed results are included in SI (Section S8). These DFT treatments show that relevant TiAOATi sites on rutile (1 1 0) surface have stronger acid and basic characters than the active Ti 5c AO 3c ATi 5c species on anatase (1 0 1) surface and a longer TiAO distance on rutile than anatase (0.323 vs. 0.203 nm); these properties lead to the intermediates and transition states involved in acetone condensation on rutile were more stable than on anatase by >50 kJ mol À1 . In particular, the dimer species formed in CAC coupling steps (Step 4; Scheme 7) are very strongly-bound (À266 kJ mol
À1
, referenced to a bare Ti 5 O 19 H 18 cluster and two gaseous acetone molecules; Section S8, SI), and the difficult reprotonation of these stable dimer species limits the CAC coupling turnovers, which would lead to undetectable rates on rutile (e.g. $10
13 -fold lower than on anatase; 523 K, 0.8 kPa acetone). Such difficult reprotonation of the aldol precursors on the relevant TiAOATi sites of rutile reflects the strong acid and basic characters of the Ti and the O sites, respectively, which stabilizes both reactants involved (the precursor at Ti centers and the proton at O sites), combined with their large separation (0.403 nm; Section S8, SI) that is reminiscent of the spatial effects at the less active Ti 5c AO 2c ATi 5c sites on anatase. The free energy barrier from the bound dimer species to the reprotonation TS was much larger on rutile (289 kJ mol
, 523 K; Section S8, SI) than at Ti 5c AO 2c ATi 5c sites on anatase (116 kJ mol
, 523 K; Section S7, SI), in spite of their similar distances between the aldol precursor and the proton (0.403 vs. 0.396 nm), indicating that acid-base strength, instead of the distance between the aldol precursor and the proton, accounts for the difficult reprotonation, and thus the unreactive nature of TiO 2 (r) surfaces.
In summary, we conclude that aldol condensation turnovers require acid-base site pairs of moderate acid-base strength, located within moderate distances to allow the concerted stabilization of enolate formation transition states while preventing the stranding of condensation products by the strong stabilization of aldol precursors and protons by pairs with strong acid and basic sites, respectively. These conclusions apply also to reactions of C 2 -C 5 alkanals and alkanones and for acid-base site pairs on other oxides (monoclinic and tetragonal ZrO 2 ) [29] . Notably, the site pairs of moderate acid-base strength required for condensation and esterification turnovers also prevent the strong inhibition by H 2 O (or CO 2 ) ubiquitous on strongly basic oxides [55] , leading to high turnover rates even at high conversions. When protected through these bifunctional strategies conferred by H 2 , TiO 2 (a) and ZrO 2 allow high and stable condensation and esterification rates and selectivities at practical conditions.
Conclusions
Addition of a Cu cocatalyst and H 2 removes thermodynamic constraints and avoids deactivation for TiO 2 -catalyzed propanal and acetone condensation reactions by scavenging equilibriumlimited unsaturated condensation products to more stable alkanals, alkanones, and alkanols; the hydrogenation-dehydrogenation function conferred by Cu also equilibrates C 3 alkanols and their carbonyl analogs, providing lumped reactant pools, and catalyzes esterification for 1-propanol-propanal reactants. This bifunctional strategy increases net rates, selectivity and stability of TiO 2 -catalyzed aldol condensation reactions over a large range of conversions, rendering these reactions practical for chain growth and O-removal of oxygenates.
TiAO site pairs of intermediate acid-base strength and TiAO distances, prevalent on anatase surfaces (but not rutile surfaces), principally account for measured condensation and esterification rates on TiO 2 ; these active TiAO site pairs were counted accurately via site titration with propanoic acid during catalysis, allowing for rigorous calculations of turnover rates and activation free energy barriers. Enolate formation from alkanal (alkanone) reactants on sparsely covered TiAO site pairs, using basic O sites to abstract a-H-atoms and acidic Ti sites to stabilize enolate moieties concertedly, is kinetically-relevant to both aldol condensation and esterification turnover rates; the dependence of enolate formation turnover rates on alkanal (alkanone) reactant pressures reflects the free energy of the enolate formation transition state with respect to a gaseous alkanal (alkanone) reactant and a bare TiAO site pair. Formed enolate species react via nucleophilic attack either with an alkanal (alkanone) bound on a vicinal Ti site to form an a,b-unsaturated carbonyl compound or with an alkanol bound on the vicinal Ti site to form an hemiacetal intermediate (via sequential H-shift and CAO coupling reactions) followed by dehydrogenation to esters on Cu; esterification/condensation selectivities on TiAO site pairs are determined by the differences in free energies between enolate-alkanal (CAC) and enolate-alkanol (CAO) coupling transition states and between gaseous alkanal and alkanol reactants.
These mechanistic conclusions are consistent with DFT simulations using anatase cluster models on kinetic consequences of the proposed condensation and esterification elementary steps, and on both isotope and substituent effects on enolate formation rates. Similar simulations on rutile cluster models show that available TiAO site pairs on rutile surfaces are spatially-separated and have stronger acid-base strength than those on anatase surfaces; aldol condensation reactions on these site pairs are unfeasible because of high free energy barriers required for reprotonation of the CAC coupling products to form aldols. This marked reactivity difference between anatase and rutile surfaces evident from both experiments and theory reveals that Lewis acid-base site pairs of modest acid-base strength and acid-base site distances are preferred for aldol condensation turnovers.
